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tfY OWNED PATENTS 
U.S. MANUFACTURERS

(c
■<—

3 6 CO.Military
nels 90c

m

FIan- J M.Large Attendance at Pnn- 
erat of M. N. Cailver at 

Bloomsbury

French De
lanes 60cQuality Firttil-

5reat Store of German Scientific Knowledge Placed at 
the Disposal of American People by Regulation 

of Federal Trade Commission

T

To-morrow’s Specials
of Seasonable Merchandise

'

■i SIMCOE’S EARLY DAYS

I ioneer of County Gave In- Washington. Oct. 30..-The va.it factored under license will be detcr- 
teresting Reminiscences «°n> of derman. scientific informa mined by the commission was not

K xvemmiscences tion in this country was opened to- jannounced, but it was intimated that
Some Time Afiro da> to American manufacturers u, the commission would safeguard the

6 regulations issued Uy the Federal public, against exploitation. The
other simcoe news SKwS3SîA* 2SS£ «STM X

1*11! be licensed for manufacture „> i copyrights Will be taken over con- 
Umonists to Select Win-the- cU,z8BS ^ lhe t'ailed 3tatee- on the president, who has dele-

«r z-1 j, . When the regulations had been sated the Trade Commission to
War 1 Htididate on made public the commission met a 

m „j . group: of medical me* to consider
1 Ufcsuay licensing the manufacture of certain

drugs, principally salvarsan. used in 
virulent blood diseases, and 
toxic substitutes for local anestii 
etica, of which the supply in1 this 
couatry has ran dangerously low 
since the war Interrupted commerce.

Approximately 20,000 
' and copyrighted-articles 

be affected by the 
order. These include dyestuff form
ulas Of vital importance to Ameri
can IndustrfeB and mechanical de
vices Of wide use.
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«
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DON’T FROWN
A frown usually indicates 
weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and -you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

tborlty of wfciçn the 
■copyrights Will 
fers on the ore 
gated the
carry out the law, power to fix con
ditions of licencing, wnleli might be 
construed as authorizing limitations 
of prices if the >public welfare de
mand It. Prices of drugs 
Undergone tremendous 
since 1914, many'■ remedies" having 
increased as much as 1,000 per 
cent. ■;>,.■ I

The regulations i*tiued to-day fol
low the law closely fn safegttaiding 
the interests of pate,it-pwners who 
must lie rrimbursed. I'ofr thé use of 
their inventions, and provide that 
licenses will be isst-ed only where 
Vie interest oT the public demands 

Germany thought for many years inpt”aefPPly 8 dcmand not now be"

• The licensee must gV»e evidence 
of ability to manufacture the article.

When the commission issue the 
, Iirst licenses far manufacture of 
articles patented by alien enemies 
first licenser for manufacture of" 
or their allies probably will depend 
on the time required for Aberican 
producers to meet 'the Meetige re
quirements. Physicians at. fe-day’s 
conference were said to have point
ed out that an early supply of Im
portant drugs would be a contribu
tion to the national defence.

—jl u—lajhSigijlieiiüAix :
Sergt. Lawrence H. Holman, 
from Montreal and stating that

aAaoannn n • A f... a 1*__— — .- ___
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Other
Specials
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have 
increasesL 11 lion-

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
an, of phone 856-3 all matter- 
regarding deliver}- or subscrip- 
Uons, news items or mlvArtlse- 
ments.

SEE ME MAKE 
YOU SEE

■

CHILDREN’S 
SLEEPING SUITS
Children’s Sleeping Suits, 
made of white Flannelette, 
sizes 1 to 6 years 
worth 85c, special

IE- patented 
are said l:è 

commission's
5 Milliner^ Specials

$3.50Bill Harvey n?

Silk Velvet Shapes, variety of styles, Hats 
worth up to $7.06, speefad ................
Untrimnm elvet Shapes, in black, all this rA 
season’s styles, worth up to $5.00, special tPtieOU
Untrimmed Velvet Hats, many -styles 
special . ;............. .................. ..

75cSimcoe, pet.'

I res v,^ Bloon|sburg yesterday, under 
a chill and murky sky, in the pres- 

. ence of a large gathering of Rela
tives, friends and farmer neighbors, 
and almost all of the surviving1 nvem- 
hers of his family. In his pasing 
uie county loses forever an authentic 
witness regarding events of pioneer 
dayc;, for deceased had retained a 
good memory and had vivid recoller 
tiens of earlv days here, as is evident 
Irom the subjoined selection of a 
few details narrated by deceased, 
which though time worn to some, ar 
always new to others and their re
petition 'always aids in perpetuating death, when the block passed on to
early history. his son, William: ________________________ _______
■ Rally Days in Simcoe. The first barber shop in Simcoe the latter accompanied by his’young

Interviewed on Tune 28th. 191-0. was on the v/est side of Norfolk, Rnglish bride, would arrive home 
by our North Ward representative, three doors south of Houmson, anu last evening, and they did. Mayor 
to whom we are indebted for the fol- was run by a negro. Boyd, by name. Williamson and Alderman Cropp, 
lowing reminiscsncés. Mr. COllverj A tannery bnilt by a Mr. Lande- met them at the depot, and escorted 
spoke in substance, as follows: I bury in 1838 on the east side or them home. The train as usual got 
was born on Sept. 13th, 1822. My Talbot street, opposite the Dr. Slhler through within an hour and ./ hnif 
father’s name was Timothy Collvcr. residence, did not operate very lone. f „ an hour and 11 half
He was the son of Aaron Collver. Some eleven men reported for ex- OI Bcrrecule Ume-

At the time of my birth my par- -imination at Waterford yesterday. Sgt. Holman, formerly was An the 
ents were living on my grandfather's The board is in Simcoe to-day. staff of the Bank of Hamilton here 
farm. The home, a two-storey frame T° Turn in a Fire Alarm. He signed up In Toronto at the mit' 
dwelling stood on the east side of the' The chief of the fire brigade has . ^ - ,1 2
river Lynn, about opposite the foot requested that it be made known DreaK or the war- was *n t"s first 

| of Water street, where there is a that the firemen have recently inoru contingent altd drove an hospital 
spring of water. than onoe missed the telephone cat) ambulance car In France for t raar

Oovei-nor Hlmcw's Visit. through nO fault of the operators. aBd „ halt ,h.n h. h„„ . ■
When Governor Simcoe came to 3ome People thoughtlessly consider ’ , . ’’

Btrdtown, as Simcoe was then call that the fireball telephone Is nevei attached to the hospital staff, fn tlie 
ed, 11796) mv grardfather was llv- used except to. turn In a fire alarm, X*W department. The young ing in Townsend wher*Y^der Coll- but such is not the cane. A tire cat, W8re^ ««« and
ver lived when he died. There was » the «Mention up there. Cosse- reached^ Qgabec Sunday, 
no gi-tst mill in that neighborhood ^uently if one in putting In a Are homeward
then, and grandfather wanted to ^a™. for the fireball, cental boupd. have reached Quebec and are 
build a mill, but he had not yet got ***** V** connection as to aH ethei expected h(^e s^on.
thv pfivilegfe for water pi)Ver from l**** df, 5*lls „ But whno Press Photographs
Ihp rrown central is, âdvi!,ed! ss to where the ,vi«inr r»» 1 r-ji» c d jIt was tor the purpose of getting 'f'™ «« 5, operator gets busy noti- Veeferdby ’ *** %>Wn

this that he went to see the Govern- liosLf}ie f Yia“<i *11 the Oscar Mabee spent Sunday a* Mt
or. when he with his staff and nine »«$•"«* Jn W”' Pleasant. ’ * Mt
attendants were encamped under a ’hm.M1 j^iî jri**d*’ therefore, one M ^ M j G W| f „. ,
tree In what is now Lynnwood Park. ^?u“j“i1 a“d Mis. A A. Winter in HamiltoS nn
'ThB'at^ieltonsC\WrtlS^”tum whcre it is. It is. no/sufficient to ^nda^’ la‘ter is .*■ the hos-

Grandfathcr took along with him XiTlTte'toK, tobSB* and CcftZ'sr.. visited the
some watennnion^ which he gave to |n Bome C8Sfl$ wh^he^- ZTh or f.Ietur* *«w last night for the first

south, should be given. Talbot. fu> «ince movies came to Shncoe
i £ Phc i example. Is almost a mile Ion,:. and vas l^aeed With the show,

them through to Brantford, so he Having sent in the call pioperl, w- C. McCall, municipal cherg, re-
tortMm°rTh°P Cm-1mm teve^hl^'ofi flnd the *,lac<’ where the gas servi a tuTued Friday from ». week’s visit
for him. The Govemoi gave hi m2 0.0 is turned on or off’at the street with a sister in Chicago. =

! ;'ple'\.°i an' ■ . 6 portion It-n-e. and locate it for the gas man Mrs- Art thud West is in Tomntor Em
of which comprises a» that part hC wj,en he arrives. Keep this clear Mrs. Will Lawiason, of St. C*orge MüHll
Simcoe east of Norfolk street, be pf snow and ice by winter, and and Httle daughter, Betty, art visit- 1 
tween Stanley and Townline street. st0ues by summer -I* -on can i»F Mrs. I.angford.
L—— ^irst. ttTb-t Mill. , Mass Meeting of üiflonilat* ■■■■■

Grandfather also obtained the “A Mass Meeting of Liberal Con- 
nu 1 '‘Pnvlfegq” and within à year, Fervatives and all other electors of 
built the first grist mill In Simcoe,!the county in favor of the union 
P” ’ve,ea3t_? ^e °[ Fond street, attgovernment, led by Sir Robert L
♦he fhot of Water street, (gcross the, Bordeh. will be held In the court Twenty-two returned seldiem i,
Mn®f^fri^lfnaXb’lg?1'1nlJ^MW h« 1house Slme0* on'Tuesday. Nov. 6th, the We«.qualified In the exaadoa- 
Noifollt Milling Cos. plant.) ITt at ; o’clock, for the purpose of dis- lions for the outside division L tnl 
continiierl operating ;_ till 18JL^’ I cussing the political Situation in Nur- civil service last month, accoiding 
whèn the Fingers under Me- foik and 0f selecting a candidate to to the announcement just malic -t 
Carthy, came through and ’contest the Riding iti the Interests Ottawa.

EY.Xy-Vn ^ th‘ Bop6en Union Goverment, The majority of- these men ,wv
till about 1830 when he sold it to and transacting such other business prepared for their exaniinatio-^
Hugh Ross. , [as may come before the meeting lhe vocational training classes cf thé

T remember, as a boy, ®pUivatlng Every elector favourable to the SMtttary Hospitals CommiesioV uur- 
l corn In a field that reached nom j union Government, irrespective -of *hg their convalescence, and passed 
Argylc street to the river. former political leanings, is urged ,nost creditably with high standings

Some Pioneer Men of Business. t0 attend. Men from Vancouver. Ednonton'
Samuel De Coe \yas Stmooe s first Special welcome to ladies, for ^algary, Frank, tieskatoon. and 

blacksmith. His shop stood bn toe whom seats ^e been reserved. Moose Jaw, wer< included in the 
south-east corner of Stanley and i God Save the King! entrants, and were coached for'their
Norfolk streets. .He began bunrne^ \ C-FfV ^ a tjtcuiamrf work in the classes of truui,,,.there in 1832. Hanlel rhilip, i.ati .V GECWtliSfuc A ' centres tor Be rrtutoedsol^^b 
a cooper shop on the south stile of;» 4 * . ' Norfolk ,v -districts.
Water stroet at the end of Culver Dated Oct 27th 1017 ' The number of retampd

- -

Mr.' Farnham had a cabinet shop broadca8t country.

5 , * -*> -- a
moB's residence . dred of the aUlwarts of the Conser-

tn 1840 Lewis Douglas built a va*‘ve. Party met here and as a re
tannery on the east aide of the river °l’?e“'Ler^ti0ns; U f4? ?Ien 
at the foot of Argyle street. After 3*at ,tb* bad faUen in
a time he sold it to Hiclkard Weaton, “^e behind Mr. R L. Borden In ht% Sapper A. Hartley Canadian F*

:r„“,r.n % Wg&.V!paas
Th«- Duncan Campbell property -, The present move appears to haw , benefit have tiCn iw,

b,Ulook Over the gener.l Mor. that portunttr to identity thrvi—,'f- with *à£tS£
had been kept by Mr. Bird, he iu- the Union Government party. And i„s PPei ,’
tended to sen oft the stock, which it was necessary, owing to Jhe fail- SySSJL g-J** *?d gen®r
belonged to Mr. Blrd’A creditors and ure of the Reform organization, to tQ recomm^i faf
dose up tile business. There was put itself on rdcord, although a ^ smerth bp
no otheb store of the kind in that mpwraent from this body was await- aervlce®" J 1,1 m always on -active
gait of the town then, and Inotdei ed weeit after week. « ^ ... „ .
to Induce Mr. Campbell to continue The suggestion that the Union let8 ^“*7
the business Mr. Collver offered to candidate should be chosen by a 1 11 * j*®*??*® Q" receipt of
glye him all the property east of jo-lnt committee of old line oppon- '*%£**££
Norfolk street, north of Arg/le ents, did not appear reasonable or 7Üe&~ywîld.g’ r,it^de afd Ltd’
street, and east and north to the praotie&Me here. ....
’’creek.” Mr. Campbell accepted the n seemed mom reasonable that Of- Casnell Tablets ace 1M sup- 
offer, had a store built on the see- unionists only should have a voiçy T®^h," <Ly,2°L°^®pe ;^‘(ln,er

asjvsjs. sjasTatrttr v»e ç^-œss-»^Ms land and banking intebeets do- have a monster gathering on Tues- ~1S’ •a?.d ^0T. w’^ahness In chtldrrn 
mabded all his time. day. So tar as we can lean, no out- ??****V:

T*11’ BtoVenson_Oorner Stwe. aiders have been Invited it is ap- n J^kI°dS ?f
knUm church, to cost $30.OOP. wall About 1844) L. L. . cvereijd builf parentiy desired that *en from all J**1*
Jaid in Hamilton bv Blshon Budka. » frame Week on foe quarters *all .MtoJéi opportunity ^be.s..f?r Jî* „!r?r

' ok,:i^vI77,, sr.jiîr.'.aS’ïï&Tï; îPCWSgîjgjgaBi
e HVvosit. ras’jss-iUTtoSs.' r7to"r^rr"c,^.ssasr-o**., fm A 1 V.-R IA, ed a (ititortag buaiaetie here till, bis recelTod yaslwduy, a wire from bis jfoeelreeter,

ManotscturlnK Optician. Phoew 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

i Saturday evenings.
has been in the forefront of medical 
research, evolving remédies for dis 
ease and for alleviation of pain, ail 
of which, patented In the United 
States, will now become available to 
end suffering in this oountrly.

It was 
that any
ufacture of salvarsan would carry 
the suggestion, that a certain amount 
be turned over to the Public Health 
Service.

Guard Against Exploitation.

I FLANNELETTE it 

GOWNS AT $1.50

Ladies White Flannelette 
Goums, heavy quality, slip 
over or high neck styles, 
double yoke, back neatly 
trimmed, reg. d»-| PA 
$1.75, special. tp-let/v

75cvook** Cotton Root Compound
Trimmed MHlmery in black and colors, big range of 
styles, suitable for any occasion, special at d* A PA 
fMMO, X8.00, $7,9» to.................. ............

A ta/e, relinbl*. rt<rulat(na 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
sreea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
£*'*•. 2, S3: No. 3, f*5 p^r dot. 
Sold by all druggists, 
prepaid on recopC of price. 
»r-9 pamphlet. N Addieset 
TH6 COOK MEDIC INF CO 
ÎWWI0. eer. w.tw.)

said to-day to be likely 
Ifrense issued for the man-i

or sent

Serge Dresses
Charming Styles in All Wool French Serge Dresses, 
newest designs, featuring shawl collar, Vestees straight 
plain lines, braided with Silk Soutache Braid, colors 
navy, Russian, green and black, special d»T c AA 
at $25.00, $30.00, $17.50 and...................  «J>1D.UU

* Whether prices for drugs manu-k
CHILDREN’S
HATS

e.

For 98c SiI Children’s Hats, in Cordu
roy, -Velvet, in copen, navy, 
rose, cardinal, white; reg
ular $1.50 to $2.00 
special ............ ... .

Ij
All Wool Serge 75c

40 in. wide all wool S tgc, in Russian, green, fyc 
topue, nigger, régula, i.t’0, special ........ .........  I DC

Yam Special

We will “frame your city of 
Brantfçrd Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging : and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

I 98c■
It

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SWEATERS

« lit,

Best Scotch Fingering Yarn, for socks, etc., 4-ply, in 
grey, khaki, cardinal, whitefflànd black, 
special, per lb. ............ .........

\

Children’s Wool Sweaters, 
in white, cardinal, copen, 
navy, all sizes, special 
values at $4.50 (j* -| PA 
$4.00, $3.50 to .tDl.DU

9»

$1.85fi

Flannelette BlanketsMarket St. Book Store Heavy Flanhelette Blankets, large sizes in 
grey and white, special .at . ,
Another line, style larger, at . .

$1.6972 MARKET STREET;

CHILDREN’S 
HOSE AT 19c PAIR
Children’s Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, sizes 8 to 10, 
very special

' WVWW AAA/ AAAAAAA/ ..................... $2.19
61'■ -'v . i ’

Black Dress Goods\
48 in wide, ail wool SantUj' oMdye itod quai- AA
ity„ worth to-day $2.50,fecial---- ---------  $A«l/V
44 in wide Black Duchess Cloth, French make, elegant 
wearing cloth, and worth to-day $2.00 
special ........
1 piece 40 in wide, all wool Serge, bid dye 
and stock, worth to-day $1.50, special

'
:

at

$1.50 Children’s Gauntlet mitts, 
all wool, in black 00 an<* culors,. special

S
50c

.itoL...:.;;....
the Governor.

J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO
■

J

i Convmlceceiwe after pneumonia, tjpbvirt 
fever and the grrip, Is sometime merely ap
pareil i. not ro:U. To make It real and rapM, 
tfeere is no oher tonic so highly to be re

Thou

MOW passed the 4,(100 
letters from men who 
auccestiul, to the vocational teachers 
who prepared them, express the 
warmest appreciation.

mark, and 
have been raw successVETERANS PASS

SERVICE EXAMS. Hpod’s IS a wsaparillü. 
. Take Hood’s.

cotuiiH ikUhI as 
sands so testifyA .

Scored in Comedy “Facing 
the Music”

tion of Mr, Keane and his capable 
oversight was without doubt respon 
Bible for much of the amoothneas 
and success of the presentation, 
which genuinely delighted a largo 
audience.

Mias Hilda Hurley rendered two 
patriotic songs with her usual 
charm. '

The proceeds In aid of the war 
sufferers l-i Tram - and fhe Groat 
Wjr Veteran. v ai "on of Brant
ford. proved u> uv substantial.

CITIZENS’ 
NIGHT AT 
THE Y.M.C.A.

I
1 •#

Amateur theatrical performances 
are usually something sprung upon 
friends who afterwards have to 
strain the decalogue of truth In ef
forts to affairm that they enjoyed 
the dose.

This was most certainly not the 
cr.se with regard to the presentation 
Ir-st night ut the Opera House of 
‘Facing the Music,” an exceedingly 
bright little comedy of three acts. 
Now, genuine comedy is of all things 
one of the hardest for would-be 
Thespians to encompass, and it 
speaks volumes for those in ti-t 
caste of last evening that from firs., 
to last the production was given 
with a vivacity which was most in
fectious.

! The story U that of the mix-up 
Mr. TVm. Gives gave a ”-.e dii-'- of <wo John Smith-couples in ai 

onstration of the “Branf-ola.” i.i apartment building, with an actress 
the gymnasium, unde- ♦’-<* •’ > r , a sleuth and other concomitants’ 
of Geo. Mosley, the different pci- thrown hi. 
tomiance.s of the selected clasp ir >»

—---- ----------------------—

: WAR MENUS '‘All Citizens’ Night” attracted a 
large and representative gatheun 
at the Y.M.C.A. building last nigiu
and the excellent program put on
in several parts of the building wa« 
greatly enjoyed.

The Social Committee was in 
charge of the arrangements and as
sisted by President Ryerson and 
Vice-president Y bung, extended a 
hearty welcome to all. The Wesley 
Orchestra presented a fine collection 
of numbers In the rotunda, which 
added great strength to the -mo 
gram.

fl * MRNU FOB THURSDAY
Breakfast

Liver and Bacon Fried Potatoes 
!; Brown Bread,

Tea or Coffee Milk and Sugar 
Luncheon.

Potato Soup.
Doughnuts Tea 

Dinner.
Baked Haddock

1

’

STINGINGm.
Jam

menEgg Sauce Continued from Page Ope

agalhst their comrades. * | 
number of. captured enemy) 
machine guns were brought’ 
into play against the advanc
ing Bavarians with disastrous 
result. At almost the same time 
signals reached the British ar
tillery and the enemy was 
caught in a swirl of gunfire that 
chattered the ranks badly and 
caused a hasty retreat. Short
ly afterwards numbers of the 
enemy were seen running east 
ward from Masselmarkt, evi
dently- having had too strong a 
taste of the barrage tire.

Baked Potatoes.
Rice Pudding

(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Pood Control

ler’s Office.)

lost appetite
POOR Bi tiOD

■ A

i!r*r

iC. E. Sapper Says Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
lets Best Tonic A-.yone Can 

Take for Weakness

AAAAAAA.'

outUR to date 3.784 of the 19,46» 
men between the ages of 20 and 34 
estimated to be in New Brunswick 
have registered. Approximately 3,- 
266 claim exemption.

The first wooden ship of its kind my trade, 
built In Quebec since the old days -f 
tlte setting vessel was launched at 
St Laurent, Island of Orleans. The 
vessel is a four-master.

The secretary of the Halifax 
Board of Trade has registered, on 
Behalf of wholesalers and reiallers, 
u protest with the Food Controller 
regarding the proposed cereal pack
age law.

County Clerk William Davidson 
and hk wife, of Stratford, celebrated 
thie sixtieth anniversary of their 
wedding.

* Lieut. Fred Yeomans, of Belle- 
vtile, who wept oversews with the 
34th Battalion, transferred to the 
irtBlery and then to the Flying1 
Corps, 4s-missing.

The total .In Class ”A” .for the 
whete Montreal district Is 7,271, of 
Whom 5.175 are in the city.

The comer stone of .ft new Ruth-

. -to JiB A. to, Ttiyers carried off the
oated the fine work going on to Lid honors of the evening as th” “othei 
physical department all the year Mr. Smith." He had a role just 
re“Pd- , | suited to hi* exeeptional abilities

Every available ineli of space in and was genuinely droll without 
the swimming pool gallery was o<> overdoing the part, 
copied with spectators who VriV i Miss Evelvn Buck as “Nora ” the 
nesaed the wonderful exhibition other Mr. Smith’s wife, did à not- 
given there. Mr. Mosley’s abilities . able piece of work, and the same 
here are well known and In the cla.™ can also be taid for Miss Kathleen 
he had a number of apt pupils. Buck, who was the wife of Smith 1 

The musicale under the direction the curate. Both young ladies pos’ 
of Messrs. Geo. White and G. H. less excellent enunciation and in- 
Brereton was the concluding and terpretafive qblf’tr. 
captivating feature. Mrs T. II, Whitehead essayed the

In addition to the orchestral so- role of a housekeeper and did a 
lections, H. Vansickle gave a vhdL piece of character work awày above 
solo. Mrs. Frank Looming’s sold, the oi'dinarv.^aæaapiijSéeHm 
vww heartily epcored as were, in- Mra. F. D Hammond was “Miss 
deed, all the number* In the pro- Fotheringay of the Bijou Theatre ” 
gram, Messrs, (lives and Carpenter and gave an excellent portrayal of 
also contributed well rendered vocal the role.
solos. Miss Ryerson and T. Har y Mr. N. T\ Neill looked the o.-r' 
Jpnes contributed humorous read- as Rev John Smith, curate, and 
ings and were warmly applauded. demonstrated that nature had orig- 

In closing the president extended inally intended him for that calling, 
the thanks <rf the association to Mr. Edward Keane, Colonel Dun- 
those who had contributed to the can Smith, the other Mr Smith’s 
pleasant "rueram of the evening. Uncle, was. of course, most efficient

. ____ ____ « „ ^ „ .„. .«■»' Mr. Mac Nteàql, "Sergt. Dur-
A tbe HwaW -fell.” end Mr C. Drape!. Dick De«-

says that Germany is flooding Rus- m«nd,’« fully maintained the general 
sua witli marvelously engraved coun- iall-round standard, 
forfeit bank note*. I . There wqrr curtain caUs--de*erv-

Bome 5,2,49 New England College ed. too—and many bouquets wera 
men have gone to war out of a total likewise in order—also earned. *ü 
at twenty thousand. The production was ’tmBef 41m- '

Dim :■ v

PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PE0PLI

Hood’a Sarsaparilla snrely and c- 
tectively removes scrofula, boils an 
other blood diseases because it drive - 
ont of the blood all the humors the 
eause these diseases. They cannot 1 
F-iweesfnlly treated in any other wt 
ILxlernal applications for their rt 
moral have proven almost usele- ■ 
because they cannot drive out t 
impurities that are in thé blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pc 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, a , 
builds up the whole system. The si., 
becomes smooth, clean and heati' 
This great blood remedy has stood 
list of forty years. Insist on hav ov 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it 
Them is no seal substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all dragsüa
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A REMARKA
STATE

Mrs.Sheldon Spent $ll 
Treatment Without1 
fit Finally Made W. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’*1 

etable Compoui
Englewood, 111. — “ W hi 

through the Change of Life
.with head 
vousness, 
heat, and
so much j 
know whl 
doing at 1 
spent $190 
tors and n< 
me any gc 

|day a lady 
j my house 

?/1 she had bo 
; as I was at 

’ i ; and Lydiw 
——‘ham’s Ve| 

pound made her well, so I b 
I am just as well as I eve 

cannot understand why’won 
, see how much pain and suffei 

would escape by taking yoorl 
I cannot praise it enough for 
my life and kept me from th 
Hospital.’’—Mrs. E. SheldoM 
Halsted St, Englewood, 111. j 

Physicians undoubtedly did t| 
battled with this case steadily i 
do no more, but often the most 
treatment is surpassed by the l 
properties of the good old j 
roots and herbs contained in'! 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compos 

If any complication j

Com
now

pays to write the Lydia 
ham Medicine Co., Lyi 
for special free advice.

Fuel and 
By-La

Meetings of electors for ti 
of public discussion of the 
Fuel and Food By-law will! 
-follows:

Wednesday, 31st October 
Alexandra School, Darlingj 

Thursday, 1st November, 
" Ryerson School Oak St. ;

FALL ASS
Notice is hereby given tq 

tings of the Court of As 
Priue, Oyer and Terminer! 
eral Gaol Delivery, for the 
Brant, will be) held at ] 
House, Brantford, on M 
nineteenth day of Novembs 
one o’clock p.m., of which] 
trates, coroners, const] 
others are requested to tan 

Dated at Brantford this $ 
October, ,1947.

JOHN W. WESTBI 
Sheriff Coi

m

AUCTION
Giving up farmlnj

AUCTION SALE OF FAM 
AND IMPLEMENT 

W. Almas has been 1 
Manzar Chatterson to sell) 
auction at his farm, situs 
and a half miles southed 
George, four miles west 3 
better known as the Evan 
son Farm, on Friday, No] 
1917, commencing at one] 

HORSES—One gray ni 
posed to be in foal to Haw 
black horse; 1 general] 
horse ; 1 sorrel mare, risii 
old, a grand driver, weigh] 
1 brown horse, rising 9 j 
weight about 1,300; 1 d 
rising 6 years old, a good 
horse, rising 4 years old] 
horse, rising 9 years old 
about 1,100. !

CATTLE—Seven grade] 
and 3 grade heifers, one j 
Ayrshire, one due March! 
March 18, 1 due March 
March 29, 1 due April 28,] 
4, 1 due June 20; 1 A lire] 
26; 1 white cow, due Jl 
heifer, due June 16; 1 1 
Posed to be in calf; 1 
posed to be in calf; 2 spil 
1 registered Holstein bu| 
Canary” (29343), calved 
17, 1916. j

‘HOG-S—One brood sol 
Pig January 26; 6 shoati 
about 75 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS — One 
Harris binder, 7 ft. cut] 
truck, nearly new; Mai 
mower J5 ft. cut, nearly 1 
*ey-Harris broadcast seed] 
Bell roller, 1 Olive riding j 
walking plow. Ontario, 1 
make; side-hill plow, jj 
hay tedder, Wisner cultij 
Cormick corn binder, sej 
barrows, road cart, truq 
Adams wagon, 2% -inch l 
buggy cutter, set Adam] 
new; democrat; disc harra 
Goold, Shapley and Mux 
engine, in good shape; cl 
Bell make chopper. G., I 
8-inch plate; root pulp! 

’barrow; hay fork, rope a 
Chatham fanning mill; 21 
cultivator; Massey-Harrisl 
10 hoe; 1 ariator; 2 4 
milk cans: Massey-Han 
separator, 500 lbs. capal 
Palls ; 40-gallon gasolil 
forks, shovels and oth^ 

HARNESS—One set M 
nes, new; odd set of had 
single harness.

HAY—About 10 tori 
bay, and 5 tons Timothy] 
of fodder corn in shock] 

TERMS—All sums otj 
nuder, cash; over that i 
months’ ’ credit, on furm 
proved security; or 6 pi 
for cash on credit amoud 
Manzar Chatterson, Wei 

Proprietor.

Weed’s
Thé O r'-at I 
Tones and invi

>u? eyste
■■■ 1 in old Veins. O
Debility. Men!”I <r>id ll'xsin ty 
àcnry toss QfLnnvUr 
Dearth Jpbilfna Jlie^^Tp. Puce 
for S3. One will plcfkre, six wili ot 
«Iruggiste or mailed in plniu pk< 
price. A>wpnmph 1*1 maOçtf r•/
MCVICINKCO.,1360MT9, CRT,
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OVERCOATS
DRY CLEARED

$1.50

CAHILL'S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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